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The Bulletin Editor 
 contributions to 

Christine Owen 
christine_owen@bigpond.com  

Sergeant-at-Arms Fraser McBride 
Program  Rosemary Allison/Joe Murray 

  Attendance Lyn Doppler 
Public Officer Margaret Neal 

  Website Contributions Pam Brown 
chilliwoman45@hotmail.com 

 

CLUB INFORMATION   
Chartered 22nd June 1982 

MEETINGS: MONDAYS 6.30PM FOR 7.00PM 

MEETING LOCATION      POSTAL ADDRESS: 
The Kincumber Hotel      Rotary Club of Kincumber Inc. 
Carrak Rd, Kincumber      PO Box 6050 Kincumber, 2251 

RSVP GUESTS OR ABSENCES TO Lyn Doppler 0422 044 596 doplyn@gmail.com 
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THIS WEEK                                                  

REUNION DINNER 
Monday 30 April 

 Kincumber Hotel 6.30 for 7pm 
 Guest speaker PP Michael Hunter 

 

 THIS WEEK’S CLUB MEETING DUTY ROSTER                 
If you are unable to fulfil this duty, please arrange your own swap and 

inform President Christine of the change. 
Greeter 

Attendance  
Raffle 

Meeting Report  
Introduction 
Appreciation 

Photos 

Lillias 
Tina 
Max 
Rosemary 
Graeme 
John 
Jan 

  
 

 
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Members 
Thanks to Peter for arranging for Emeritus Professor Richard Waterhouse to attend our last meeting and 
deliver a fitting ANZAC meeting presentation. As I write this I have just returned from the Dawn Service at 
Terrigal and whilst the sunrise was not as stirringly beautiful as it was last year, the re-enactment by Central 
Coast life savers in surf boats of the landing at Gallipoli, was just as poignant. I trust you took time to 
remember. 
 
Our meeting was certainly jam packed last Monday and Suzy did a fabulous job capturing it all! See her 
doctorate below! 
 
I was proud to present the $1000 cheque to West Gosford Rotary Club representative, Lyn Cuthbertson as we 
continue to show our support for the Wheelchair Project. It makes such a difference to the lives of those that 
are recipients whether it be in Fiji, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, the Philippines or Madagascar. 
 
This Sunday Lillias’s team of new Board members will gather at The Kings School, North Parramatta for the 
annual District Assembly – the opportunity to learn about Director roles and be updated with current District 
requirements and opportunities. 
 
Next Monday (30 April) we will celebrate and reminisce with previous members of the Rotary Club of 
Kincumber – at least 3 of them foundation members. It’s a partner night and we look forward to a good roll up 
- please advise numbers to Lyn Doppler without delay so we can ensure we organise an appropriate space to 
accommodate numbers. 
 
Last week I neglected to include Max’s advice about claiming your CTP Greenslip Refund (Sorry Max!) Claim 
online by going to www.service.nsw.gov.au  You’ll need to create an online profile then using your car 
registration and bank details you can claim. Amounts vary depending on when you paid your Greenslip. You 
can claim for each car registered. Alternatively head for your closet Service NSW shop front. Gosford, Erina or 
Tuggerah. 
 
Yours in Rotary 
Christine 
 

LAST MEETING AS RECALLED BY SUZY SEALE 
The meeting was called to order at 7.00 pm by our “trainee Sergeant at Arms” Ralph very ably filling in for 
an absent Fraser. 
 
President Christine welcomed our guests for the evening Emeritus Professor Richard Waterhouse, Lyn 
Cuthbertson (West Gosford Rotary) and David Rivett AG. 

http://www.service.nsw.gov.au/


   

We then had our traditional toast to RI and The Peoples of Australia. 
 
David Rivett gave us an update on the Rotary Foundation and the need for more information and 
understanding currently our pledge of a donation of $4015 is standing at $3213 a shortfall of $902 so before 
the end of the Rotary year we have a challenge to raise additional funds. 
The Polio Donation request is set at $1500 per club. There have been just 6 cases reported this year with great 
hope maybe polio can be eradicated by next year. The Gates foundation matches every dollar raised for this 
cause. 
David reminded us of personal donations of $100 per year to the Rotary Foundation earns Centurion status 
and some clubs have attained 100% Centurion membership. 
 
President Christine reminded all members attending the District Assembly on Sunday to refer to a recent 
email from District to print the program and take note of parking, wear name badges and club tee shirts and 
consider car-pooling. 
A 90th birthday card for Honorary Member PDG Jim Dowling was circulated for signatures and good wishes. 
Thanks were extended to Lyn Doppler and Terry O’Connell for the Restorative Practices workshop last week 
at the Gosford Golf Club. A book and handouts from the workshop were handed to Bronwyn and Neil. 
We were reminded of the Pride of Workmanship dinner on 14 May and a need for attendance figures to be 
confirmed by next week. 
 
John Heuston advised of a very good Gosford Markets collection $381.10 resulted for 22 April for Australian 
Rotary Health and PTDS research. 
John also reminded us of voluntary assistance required at the upcoming Science and Engineering Challenge 
being held on Thursday 10 and Friday 11 May. President Christine and John attended an information dinner 
last week on invitation from Gosford Rotary with an inspiring talk by Professor Terry Burns and a fun 
experiment challenge for everyone present. 
 
Our guest speaker Professor Waterhouse fessed up to being expelled from Gosford Rotary Club but for a very 
noble cause .......supporting the admittance of women to his club. This was met with a rousing cheer from 
around the table!! He has since joined Gosford City Club. 
 
President Christine then presented a cheque for $1000 to Lyn Cuthbertson for the Wheelchair Project. The 
first wheelchairs were dispatched in 2003, the cost to manufacture and dispatch a wheelchair is $150. A 
container holds 110 wheelchairs and in recent years 2 containers have been sent to Samoa and Solomon 
Islands, plus 1 each to Fiji, The Philippines and Madagascar. A video presentation is available courtesy of Tina. 
Our Club has supported the Wheelchair Project consistently over many years as part of our International 
service commitment. 
 
Graeme spoke of the upcoming Charter Dinner Event on 30 April, lots of interest and already many 
acceptances. PP Michael Hunter will speak of the early years of the club no doubt there will be many shared 
stories from previous members for us to savour. 
 
The Seniors Expo last weekend at Uniting Church developed into a rather serious “work out” for most of our 
male members. A very big physical effort by Graeme, Neil, Ralph, John and in particular Fraser assisted with 
most of the set up involving heavy lifting of tables, chairs etc. Fraser has emerged as our “Kincumber Chesty 
Bonds” hero! In addition our Club was further represented - at some point over the 2 days by Sandy, 
Christine, Bronwen, Tina, Lyn, Lillias, Leba and Jan and received lots of enquiries. The Expo had about 30 
stalls. 
Graeme also spoke of his Tour of the new Gosford Hospital, along with President Christine last Saturday. They 
spoke of amazing new facilities, state of the art wards, birthing suites and most advanced “lifting mechanisms” 
with colour coded floors and wonderful traffic flow around the hospital. The top floor boasts a Research 
Centre and Medical Facility. There is also a helipad. 
Artwork is a big feature with prominent Central Coast artists including Ken Duncan involved with stunning 
displays of graphic artwork to enhance and lift the surroundings which already boast fantastic district views. 
One of our past presenters Dr Andrew Montague (TEK night 27 March) has been a driving force in this 
amazing achievement for the Gosford area. 
 
Peter Rea updated us on the 4VW project with an abundance of printed flyers for distribution, we have had a 
boost with the assistance of Machine Engineers and Men’s Shed participants. An added project this year 
materials provided for kids to make their own boats to their personal design. Response for Club members in 
volunteering for the roster has been very good and the final roster will be distributed soon.  Lyn replied to 



   

Ralph’s query regarding local school’s interest - nothing definite and as yet no video entries but some 
enquiries have been received. 
 
President Christine let us know the Plant a Tree Project has expired for this year (ended on Earth Day) but 
maybe we can incorporate this next year. Rosemary planted 20 trees in her garden area so she is doing more 
than her bit. 
 
Reminder for the Rotary Leadership Institute (RLI #47) at Thornleigh District Office coming up on Saturday 5th 
and 19th May - attendance fee $75 which the Club will pay. Open to all - see President Christine if interested. 
A great opportunity to build your knowledge of Rotary. 
 
Raffle drawn with our Lyn Doppler keeping up her success record and another Darryl going her way. 
Heads and Tails was taken out by Tony and he was promptly engaged to collect the Fines. 
A robust fine session continued with penalties for no badges, forgetting eating implements, Suzy, Tina and 
David copping a re-entry to Australia tax! John Heuston was too fit and Neil for his copies of “What to do at a 
Roundabout”! 
 
President Christine asked for volunteer hours for March to be sent to Lillias asap. 
With reference to Youth Exchange we were asked to actively look for Student Exchange Families for our 
Danish student arriving in July. We have 2/3 confirmed but need a fourth family to commit as a host family. 
Please provide any possible contacts to Jan please. 
 
Peter introduced our guest speaker Emeritus Professor Richard Waterhouse from Sydney University a well-
recognised historian particularly Military History.  Peter first met Richard on a local radio station where he 
was awed of his expertise. Richard’s presentation, accompanied by personal and historic slides and a note 
that PowerPoint assistance invaluable for teaching and lectures in today’s world. Professor Waterhouse first 
attended an Anzac Day event in the 1950’s as part of the Gosford Boys Brass Band, his father was also in 
attendance with his mates and the young Richard was requested to watch his father and get him home safely 
by his mother. This was the one day when the veterans got drunk together abandoned their normal reserve 
and spoke of war time horrors and stories. His father, Squadron Leader Earle Waterhouse suffered what was 
then called a nervous breakdown - now recognised as PTSD - in 1958 but after treatment emerged as a gentle 
new man passionate about education. This passion flowed on to his family and a lasting legacy of knowledge 
and research followed. 
 
Richard gave a stirring emotional account of the battles of The Western Front in WW1 starting with Fromelles 
in 1916 and the unbelievable casualties 5500 at Fromelles, 24000 at Pozieres another 3500 at Bullecourt. This 
resulted in a heavy toll both physically and mentally with morale at an all-time low amongst the AIF forces. By 
March/April 1918 after heartbreaking battles and turns of fortune the war took another turn and the AIF had 
an historic win at Villers-Bretonneux after some superb tactical moves led by General Sir John Monash. The 
mood lifted and the victorious AIF were claimed to be the most professional, efficient and successful unit ever 
to go to battle. This has been proclaimed as the most momentous year in Australia’s history. This year signifies 
100 year anniversary of the Battle of Villers-Bretonneux. After the war this area of France has had an 
everlasting connection with Australia and has many memorials dedicated to the historic period. 
Sometimes overshadowed by Gallipoli, Richard made us aware of this incredibly important period and how we 
must remember these battles. One honour to Western Front battles was that the soldier entombed as the 
Unknown Soldier at the Australian War Memorial in Canberra was a casualty from the battle at Villers-
Bretonneux. 
 
Local connection Bill Smith, returned from the war to become a passionfruit farmer at Mangrove Mountain on 
the Central Coast, twice gassed on the Western Front he was a Gosford Rotarian and died in 1966. The talk 
ended with more slides and Ralph enquired of other nationality casualties more associated with Gallipoli. 
 
Rodney gave a vote of thanks for this extraordinary insight and in-depth historical account of Australians at 
War, and presented Humanity in Motion book as appreciation. 
 
President Christine, in advance thanked Peter, Ralph, John and Fraser for their participation in wreath laying 
ceremonies in our area for ANZAC day, on Wednesday 25th April. 
We concluded with a stirring rendition of our National Anthem. 
 
Suzy Seale 

 



   

 

LOOKING AHEAD 
Events and Commitments 

Sun 29 Apr District Assembly 8.30-4.30pm   
The Kings School North Parramatta 
All 2018-19 Board Members 

 Lillias 

Mon  30 Apr Charter Night Michael Hunter and guests Yes Graeme 
 

Sun 6 May 4VW.  
ALL HANDS ON DECK! 

Yes Peter Rea and 4VW 
committee 

Mon  7 May Shelley Whittington, Destiny Rescue  Rosemary 

Mon 14 May Pride of Workmanship Awards,  
Treetops Avoca, $35/hd 

Yes Ernie/Christine 

Wed 16 
Kincumber Board Meeting 
Combined 2017-2018 and 2018-2019 Boards  Margaret N 

Mon 21 Club Assembly TBC  Graeme/Lillias 

Mon 28 Foundation Fundraiser Yes Jan 

 

 
 
 
Christine Owen  
President and Bulletin Editor 


